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ABBOT! ACADEIMY. them as highly as do those light-mninded -A', second nine has [been, organized, to

Vassar-irils. which, if it were not -unrrkind, we wou[r-IISctooL life is quiet, busy and progrcss- 'ssar w if it er ot -r we oui
ivc. The best work of the term is done There have been soe Wtarm (lisc.sions commeind the attention of the Phillips F
now, while the mornings are cool for study. ( ver thosC muCh t;akl-of nine. \ lX l rutors
Of late the mercury has been, getting books, Howell.' " Lady of the Aroostook, combined Theological, woild have been .
quite too much up il tihe world':- anl Mr. Janmes' last oveis. lBoth t h e.e afloat, and it is very certain 'tLt some of

q Oht, or anfitilonpstol ther womer,- , writers seem to delight i a inate stuidy the-Seniors are negotiating for a position;" Oi, for a litle-one-storj; thermometer, 21 . LI 1
With noting but ze'os, nal in a row ! of humannn nature ; but Howell-i has a ge- on a professional club, where they see a

- Occasionally we hear a note of the prep- "ial, kindly spirit, while James *l 1apparen l)' lir-oi.ie of greater succss- pecuniarily-
aration for the semi-centennial,-son- talces a purely scientific interest ill people. than ill the Iulpit. - All this must rejoice
times extracts from autobiographical let- The " Lady " is just as true to l life, andl thle hearts of every one interested in The-
teri,, with accounts of Ihe doings of the as much a American girl as Daisy Miller; ological education.
girls of other days. who do. not seem to Howells likes her,1 andl he make. us like
have been so very much wiser and more h r,' for her .weet, womanly character, but The following lias been handed us for
sedate than we are. Some of them have Ja;nes would haive passedl her.,by as not in,,set:on ill the PILLIPIAN.
since'found life very,real, however. The stlikimn enough for a hieoine. lie .seems Editors of Piiipian. - I beg your in-
last one read told of years on the frontier, anxious to impress one with his cleveriIesS, d UICC lor 'intloducing so worn-out 'a ;"
with air-breadth escapes from Indians, andhcis clevr. lowll story ow the thenme as the Shawshin Club, which, how-
encounters with guerillas,'and the varying ' aejiearyr, is the subject of my- remonstrance.
fortunes and adventures of gold.mining Duiham andl Staniford are true kights to As I take it the mmbers of the Club are
life; i sounded like a chapter from a ro- Lte lia al, if they hf ave i soe (imgr c iiteresed enough in the matter of good

- ance.e iculi e trait of conceit, are bar to listen for a moment to some re-manlce. mi niore~crcsii ll- ics of hi1ll11lll1ly
Tuesday, May 6th, was the fifltieth a ni- tiord Larectingspecmens of him.iiiy narks on thil- fiat subject.

versary of the opening of Abbott Acad- haLord Lambethand ercy aumont. the first lcc, two statements-may-,
cmy. Some brilliant miicd sui,.gested a_ in "An Internatioiial lpisod." Alto- Le mnade which will receive instant recog-
hall-holiday as an appropriate celebrtgon. geithei,-lowels -htis th. majority of :;linr- eition and approval, namely, a poor stu--
This view wa, not wholly accepted, how- .ers heIe. dent wants iooi, whoh/dsume food, and see-
ever, and the class gathiectd as u.sual for The annual Draper Keadiig will som oidly, t must be cheap. Now how are we 
Prof. Churchill's lesson inJItn-u lton.. Baut, t -l Ze, o 'lie. __

t (del l l A to attain so (cs'h.hle a consummaton oT-T'
after'a hort session, lie said lie had been fiL'ed, but wil l)e Ceither 3lh" or J une Are we to live on soups and greasy steak.' 
requested to (do sMmethilng for ourpleasure 3rd. i -nid friei hlasty pudding. (luring te months
il-lor of the day, and would read oe ofe o EMy adnd June ? Is this the way to live
or two selections. He r:ead nearly anA . hcaltly and cheaply? I think not. It
hour to a delighted audience.- Te first Dr. i-. M. Jessup, of New York city, a seems to me that food wlich is wholesome
selection was " Father Phil ;" after that former missionary, is to give' the address and at the same time 1palatable and cheap
tlie pathetic "Engineer's Story," which lelt at Conmmencement before the Society ol call be obtained at the 'cost of a little or
more than one of us suspiciously " tear) Inquiry. ' pe' Ilhaps a good deal of careful thought and
around the lashes," and so, " to take tlie Perslstellt canivassiing is being pushed obsei vation on the par of the executives.
edge off," as lie said, lie gave us the " Spell among thlie members of the Senior Cla's in The, matter- of Ifod, vulgar though it
ing School," from Eggicstoh's floosier order, if po,;sible', to asccitain the number may be, is yet one-of the nimost if not the
Sh1iool-master," and we laughed till we of years of whicl) each man' can boast,- most imlpo tant matter which ought to ex-
cried again, and the reading close with or fcelahlamed; Exact eturns canuot be cite a student's care. Aind we believe that
enthtusiastlic applause. received because of a reluctance oil the ood board -arre-,soTmable price can, with 

A large delegation went to the reading part of some to iecveal their age, which we proper management, be obtained. By
dqo Friday night, and it was univeisally had always 'supposed to be the peculir adapting the bill o fare to the different sea-
enjoyed. We were amazed to find how mark and privilege of the g'zluiis mntabi/c. sons of theyar, by exertiing comnmon senlse
late it was when we left the hall. It,may be stated, however, in confidence, and dtetermination, we might have not

It is true, as the last letter to the PHIIL- that many are so old as to leave o hope onily something to cat, as a member ecent-
.LL.IAN said, that the arbutus has come to of their out-growing their-folly, while a yet ly said, but something t subsist on. But
its through the mail, too often with much larger number aie plainlytoo oung to as long as the executives persist in utting
of its sweetness wasted oni the desert air have any right to the air of profound wis- on such heating articles as soup and corn
of post-offices ; but one of our intuber dom which they'effect. - - meal (chicken food in the vernacular); the
received the other-day a bun'ch of genuine Rev. L. I-I. Adams, a missioinalry friom attainment of good board, is far. firom
arbutus gathered-in Andover. It is said' Turkey in Asia,!-gave an interesting ad- reached. There is' not much opportunityL.. .---
that real Scotch heather also_grows some- dtress bfore-_tlhe Society .of -Inquiry at ts- left for a reforfi in -this matter this term.

_... where -here,titt only the very wise ones last nceting. Three weeks or less will make but little ,

know where to look for it Prdtf. C. F. Mead and wife sailed for tdfierencc. But succeediing generations of
A day or two ago a package came to England, May 7thll, yfie National line. Shawsliiners may take warning 'by this

one of the sisterhood containing two gilt Tile enthusiasm for base-ball in the grave dissertation.- If tiot, the writer-will
objects, presuhmably buttons, but unlike any Seminary is sormethi'ng - unprecedented. not feel at all disturbed himself, but he

-buttons.ever seen in this institution. Was The-two victories of the nine over Phillips- may perhalSs pity the victims of a system 
it the device of some enterprising "duirn- seemsko have aroused in many hearts the which only needs a little thoughtfulness
mer t obtain custom? or were.'they belief that they, too, could play ball if-they to make it an excellent one. COMMONS.
-nitro-glycerine, ready to explode at a touch? only, tried. Accordingly they do try, and 

"What can they be?" Why," said an the field xhibits a marvellous' spectacle.. . *
experienced maiden passing by,_"have Men, of whom it .had been dtpibfed;wheth- Ist Senior to 2nd: "Hal guess you've

- you friends at West Point ?" And at last er they knew whili end of abat to strike been up in the. garret bythe looks'of your
it dawned-upon her Lhat her devoted cadqe-with. may now be sen pro3id'lisplairig coat." -

cousin (?) had sent her two-military but- thle crooked fingers and,;variois bruises yd Senior (at a distance) "Oh, no!
torts, doubtless thinking she would prize which mark. tis ac binillfct' hal ayer. -Pe's oIly been reading attic Greek;" 

-- ,- -- ~~~~~
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TPI E P HI LLI PLA N. who,wa.-s here in our P'rep, year ?" ex- silly and slandeious assimpltioni. Nor are"
claimed our friend, " he was,the tellow wlo we inclined to' believe tat information

I,..',.-1rl r,. I i i 11,., , < .hii,.' ti,,i , ]ii]p.Adcn, - ," and here fiollowed the recit.l of sonite thus furiii.shed them is often-acted 4ipon.
\m i, \.M_s. not very reputable perfmmances on the Still the fact remains, if-fact it is, and cer-

part of said fellow. No! we, coulil not tainly such it seems, - that we have spies- -
*' ,.,ip., recall him. In vain we tried; the misera- in our midst, who, taking a mean and des-

- - - - ble young man really weighed upon our picablie advantage of their unrestrained
c . -m IAI>\. :p .. .I..-i .mind for several days. At last we acci- association with their fellow-students, re-

'. ' ....- d(lently iecollectcd him: Yes, there Ihd port violations of discipline to the Faculty.
r 1.r ... i. r 1 ]|H,. II M. I.,IFr. ,i 11 oii been such a fellow here, We emembered Such an act is nothing else than a breach

M.c . ]: ,,. W.K,,i, >.... I '" him, not, very reputlable perlormances andi of trust. The student per sc is trusted by
all. " Alas." we rellected, " ow quickly .!!i.fcllows.;. lie comeC-iinto-a-knowledge of

n..-....-.r.„-. havc been p.ifully l---asntly --iil ins ie 'rm all that'transpircs amon g themsometimes -
apprised urin st two weeks of th ancs (her ieputable or otfierwise) by direct information sometimes by hear.- ppised turime g tile lest two hicksin ofvter^ v-anishs-away and -is- forgottci ! " say. To act the iifoirmer under these cir-
hior tm. Pilly, b reason Wocern the present Senior Class gradu. cumstances is become a traitor ad by

this term. Iinfilly, by reaon tor clr- ,ates there will be very few left who will iinlication a liar. ' We are not defending
tain lon-defeted reviews and editorials, remember the men of '77, and all,the gay wrong doing; we are not pleading that
whh hsas be n cidedly warm.leas- doings of thillat time. 'HI-ow few will then any malefactor may escape the punish-
which has been decidedly warm. Pleas- remain to tell of te Fish-horn troubles, ment due to his' transgressions But we
antly, by the sight of spring clothes an the Mock Programmes, the magnificent do say that'it is not the place of a student
tl-tlthiught of graduation-day awakened funeral rites of Cesar, as performed by the to assist- in the discipline of the school.
mithin us at the selectir of te honor Junior Class. How many wil remembei And we think that it is extremely danger-
men. ButWe reitlls dres oing setiet the athletic exhibition, and how the Glee ous and foolish for a student to set himself
end. eBut we will reserve our sentiment Club distinguished itself on that occasion ? up-as a judge of othes. Then again we
for the next and last number.Yet ctain it is not out place. to W\Vhere are 11 the great men whom we are utterly at loss to discover the virtueaet ctianl iat is ,ot out f r lnc. t used to admire so much in those days? of this moral blood-hound, Who frequents
say a few woinds about the sterlin ndvan-' here is " the acknowledged Holderjofthe a billiard-room, or takes up a po4ition in
tages and pleasurilc es whiclh, some of us 1,,ilm of eloquence," as the /ira, jocosel) the shadow of a depot on the arrival of a
surely a·ne from two, threor four called him ? They are all growing misty. theatre train, or dogs the footsteps of some

-years at Phillips. Nothing is so apt to tditionarv, forgotlen. So shall we, deai dissipated youth *in his midnight peregri-
leceive as the-few years spent in a school fellow-Philiipiaas,- as well as the upstarts nations to the wicked metropolis of Law-

like this.f Either we look back eos the who will slip quietly and easily into 'out rence, for the lptrpol~se of reporting evil-
.in after, tife as the brightst anl best, ,o places. The 'more w,e 'think of these doers to the head-centre. Wliile we are
we make such a poor. use of our olpportu- things the more -arc-e -'con'strained to by no metalls sure that .the various and-

'nities that such aview is impossibl e in the \weep and howl z'ani/as vania/u,; in out conflicting rumors have&T-any degree of-
future. It is seldom that we giet a true state of mind a class -pictume becomes the :ruth, yet it is generally ia fact that where
estimate, the wisest of us even, of the t andi a there is smoke there is fire. There is no
meamnilg£Lhleseyea-rs--of-t-ai-n-i0g -- old catalogue has all the fascination of the sure remedy for this evil. All the pump
we simply to regard three.or four years of Fate. wtrin EsseCointy could not remove
our lives as a means to rach-atr-end ? Or But it-is impossible not to admire the .such stains of meanness. The rational
are we to look upon our a d stdies, our ameliorating influences of time. How way to work a reform will be to cut off a
rc.nt opportunities, and advantages,. as many school excitements have been, kin- Convicted traitor from eveiy social relation
something more than a means, - in short, died, have raged, and burned themselves with his fellow-students ; to make him an
as a part of the whole edtitifed man, and out; wvithin our recollection ! It is need- absolute nonentity, in the school life.
in many cases the best part less to r l the... . The are, most o

them, nearly forgotten. Foe ourselves weIt cannot be denied that there is a rush, them, nearly'forgotten. Fo oECrselves we FXri-lANGES.
a scramble as it were, in preparation for confess that, at the time of il elections.
college life hich makes a prepaatory last December; we could ever meet a We notice for the first time in this col- ,
course painful to a student of true sensi- "White" man in the street without experi umn, the Horae Scholasticac, although we
bilities. The idea is apt to get possession ing a lively tesire to chole him; and believe it is- not the fist time it has been
of him that the time which he splends her nowAve scarcely give the deluded individ- on our table. The present number, Maiy
i,9 of necessity mere durudgery, aa scond thought. And where now 3, is, we suppose, a fair specimen of all the
must not look for any pleasurab:e and ex- (socially speaking) are the unlucky charac- "umbers. If so, it does S. Paul's school

.hilaiating studies. It should not be so. ters who used to have their shoes stolen credit. One feature of the paper, which
_ - If a man cannot enjoy his education when and their eye glasses smashed, who used we have in vain endeavored to acquire for

in a school like this, when can he ? If the to be rushed on the campus and generally the PHILLII'IAN, is the department called
dread of college examinations, or of a butchered to make an Andover holiday ?: Correspondence," where short letters,
failure in one or two departmenats, hangs Even they have come to be' treated like written by the members of the school,
over hm ke the sword of erDame ocat ales, hl. ordinary people,; eventheir infinite powers are given a place. This is probably pne of
' hn abetter never ha ed come here at all. of affording amusement have come, in time, the most interesting portions of the paper
Such an education, would lose its best to be neglected and " playetl out." to the Concord students.
charm, - the quiet, pleasing pursuit after We fear that we have become rather te- The Tyro has again put in its appear-

knowledge fr tnolet's sto make up. ious upon this subject, but it is'one which ance. As .a western sheet, and thereLy a
Let us not be too hast) to make up the the approaching close of the year must representative paper of western schools, it

average of-our stay in Phillips. For we suest very strongly to many of speaks well for them.
.can and will judge better, ten years from . The Tablct, May number, is not quite 

--- n.- - - ~~^ __. ... ' - - ,- as ipteresting as usual. A long,article en-
'"' "Fok a long time it has been generally titled, " liow They are Married in the

, IT must seem to every Phillips boy who believed throughout the school that misde- Flowery Kingdom," takes up three col-
is beginning to be an old boy, tat-it-would meanors of the students have been fre- umns and a half, and the other articles are
be hard,to obtain a better itl&of the gen- quently and systematically reported-to the not very spicy or animated., The paper,
eral changeableness of human affairs than Faculty by some_of their own number. however, is printed in a pleasing way and
he would get from thinking over the events Indeed, some/'affirm that~ tiiootstep )resets a fair appearance.
'which have happened since he came here. have been fllowed and their actions spied The last Brunonian is' jubilant over the
It is hardly a week since that we-were out by mefiibers of the school whose University's success in base ball this sea-
talking of old times with-a"classmate. He names they do not hesitate to.-imention. son and prints a long account of the
mentioned a certain X, who departed this We cannot conceive that these persons games played by the nine thus far.
Andover life two years ago. We were are in the employment of the governing The C'rthison too, as usual, is full of ath-
obliged to'confess that we coudn't remem- body of the Academy, as is generally be- letic news' md contains.ari account of the,ber him? "Why,'don't you remember X, lieved. We reject such a supposition as a Harvard v4} Yale game. -. .

x~~~~i



In looking, over our Exchange coltimn clined to believe that he is nrorc than half 
for this term we are struck with tile same- right about " harmonious discipline" antl I CHARDSON & GER S
ness of ilecriticisms. But we can't help "order." 

'G' it. And we rejoice that we have only one The game on Wedncsday of I'st week
more issue this ter nin which to say nl tI..tw. . li o-th Andover nine anl the
slash and make to ourselves enmities for Commons nine resulted in favor ofthe for- ^
wielding a severe pen. mcr, in a score of 17 to 7. The Commons G entlem en 

men lackedl a good catcher part of the

As we were going by the Shawshin ime, while Newton the pitcher for Com-
Club the other night a figure came out of "ns sc emed to hav let his right hand 
thle well-known door, put.the followin forget its cunning in the control of the . i
manuscript -into our hands, and vanished. Sphe rnei ings.
We found1lwritten on the first page a re-_ Hughes of the Preparatory Class is back *

. < --- quest that we would publish the manu- again. Hc has been detained ahome by
script -as hc last favor to a miserable' sickness. .
wretch wlio'had-dratlk the dregs of life to We give below a,.few directions for keep-
the full. -We take pity on his-manes and ing cool. We will not answer for them all,
herewith are the lines:- invariably, but if they are faithfully fol-

hen I was a Prep. I too my gb - lowed out there is no, tear but what therie- -- -W1hen I was a Prep. I took my grub ."%
In te dingy halls of the Shawin Club66:- ..In te dingy halls of the S hin lub will be a decided change of some kind in IT T T I
I ate the bill of fare right through, the atmosphere. VV 1 1 1 
And I never swore or grumbled when my bill ist. Dont study. (This is of prime

came due. importance.)
I swallowed down those victuals so carefullee, 2nd. Don't exert yourself.
That now I'm but the shade of what 1 used 3rdl. Be careful about getting heated.

to be. 4th. sNeVer wear a coat. TO ORDE R,
As a hungry chap I did my best 5th. Never drink anyth-tg"\but ice - ----
To fill up the void beneath my vest. water and lemonade. 
I got so reckless that I ate my plate, 6th. Never go out in, the sun. / --. 

.And soon I found myself reduced to fighting 7th. Always sit in the shade. ( S A 
weight. 8th: Don't get excited. A SP CI A LTY.

I became reduced so frighfhltlee, 9 th. Eat ice-cream }
That now I'm but the shade of what I used roth. Don't borrow trouble out your

to be. college examinations. 
In eating cheese I'd an appetite I Ith. Keep cool. 
That never was discouraged by-the smallest 12th. Keep--your feet in a paii of ice 

mite. I - ' watonmite. " .-- water. 343 Washington Street,
And soon that cheese came-t60 recognize me, 13th. Wea a bandage of ice and salt 
For whenever I whistled it would run toile. abt te en -
It ran and frisked.-o mightilee, a th a n t hk. -Tnhis is of rd arfild S .
That now I'm but the shade of what I used. 4 th. Don't fluif k. (This is of great -_ 

v

to be. importance. One good lunk may destroy
all the advantages derived from all the T AT-T Q T< 17P rc

For beans and pork I acquired such a taste Rther directions.) d e 1 1 ,
That sometimes I ate to much in my haste; b th eate PHLLPIN-but- don't
And then I'd crawl to my room with toil, 1th. Rad the PI LLr IA \,-but don't i 
And minmediately take a dose of castor oil. curTe the editors. (Very important.) Im De al 1 C ar Sto
I attacked those Jeans so hastilee, 6th. Buy six fans and use 'em. P1l"Al l ,
That now I'm but the shade of what I used 17th. Keel quiet.

to be. 'i 8th. Don't move about. 
I trew so thin I resolved to go I I9th. Restrain yourself. . L S , 
And travel as a skeleton in Barnum's Show. 201. Doit lo anything. - I 
S,iid'the great showman, with his well-known ' Two representatives of the class of '78

grin, visited the Senioi Class in Latin last week, 11 v oJ rt_ . ....---
"See here, young man, you're'a little too thin." Mr. ailey and Mr. Eaton, better known -
I've growxn so very poor, )ou see, as XCnopioni. The latter gentleman is at | n n 
That ow I'm but the shade of what I used. work at the "Hub," in the office of Ginn PHILLIPS CIGAnETTE,

to be. & Heath, Publishers. 
-Now fat folks all, whoever you may be, Map canvassers were numerous last Maniufactured expresly for the tdents of Phillips Acad-
If you wish to take advice from me, week. Take an agency. enmy of th VE

R\' Y
EST QUALITY OF TOBACCO.

In looking alound for a pl.ceito grub,
Shiun as you would tie Evil One the Shaw- The game between Harvard and Yale -

shin Club / - University nine layed in Boston last Sat- W¥. J. N evell,
Or sometime or other regretfillee, urlay, the 7th, was- won by the former by 
You'll, sigh as you think. how fat you used a score of 2 to o. Good for Harvard. T GRA P E R

to be. , 3rown is covering herself-with glory
this year in the base-ball field. Accord- 283 ESSEX STREET,

PHILLIPIANA. ing to the Briumonian she has the best uni- Lawrence, -Mass.
versity team she has ever had. 11er -

THE fire-escape is at last finished, and victory over Trinity last week is one more BENJ. BROWN,
from this time on fires are in order; plume in her cap. DEALER IN

The Theologues are bearing off all the The united exhibition of Philo and In- BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. '
laurels this term so far. quiry, which is a foregone conclusion at cr.oSTOM. IORK A .YlPEcxALTY.

rhe Shawshin Club has a new bill of last, is to come off, circumstances not for- swif Bliilnintn, -- - .in Sreet.

fare again. .- -bidding, on Friday, the 13th of -June. ANDOVER, MASs.

Daniel Pratt, G.A.T., paid his annual The ten honor men selected from the 
visit to us last Tuesday.,-We failed fo no. Senior ,Classical- Class on the, basis of . .._M ,BR A D L.EY-,
tice any change in our friend Daniel. His' scholarship, and who are obliged to write
coat was perhaps-a-trifle more seedy, but themes, are Gile, Fairbank, Southworth, C CUSTOAM TAIL OR,
his periods were as flowing and. his ges- Gardner, Byington, 'Knowlton, Hatch, r BDOnTS DRU STOR.
tyres as graceful as -ver. The -more we Hewitt, Warren, and Chang. Three ora-

\ .pnder his sayings the more we are in- tions re left open to the class, two of them Prices the Lowest.

I - .- . . X . ':
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_ __ .. ' - i gtte ti;; 1i)ilet ;miti l i'tit to li l eII 
l ) tt j rann 13. _ cAool & 7 tCO

* --- -- , i-l 'The Senior Clas, -liblik.i l ;ale It be - .
-I_ _,'. ^ omitted the rcst of the term. I)uring the ,

1 _-' I j _ - \ rS time that they have been a oater of course | ' D A 'Al iO!,
- ER A _ -- I \A O Rthe class has nacle rapid progress and has iL\' 11At. 1 1 AILVJ S

,,1 ' h' -\ ;-/j ., attained great proficiency. Tlhe press of
/i__.\ i */t _ J- .other woik morc in keeping with the gen-

1- .KL - l j l r", ';_ / eral character of the studies necessitatesN SQUAREtile emission. OW OIN SQUARE:7:*i,- , ' ? the omission.

[ , i., i' / ' .The Draper, Prize'men arc busy with
'I \ ,"7,/ -' 'xy -, their pcpalations. The speakinl will prob- I Kt <\ W>./ .' l -1 3 a bl y) oc l'r within t wo weeks. Boston.

l-3 Th4 .s^v'''49;nr7 I^ 
2 11̂7' 'I 'ie attention of our raders is called to i

t'ie adlvcrtismcnt of Mr. H. Dennic M1orsc, O'OITI

me1 chant tailor in Lawrence.

-- = L \j --- '^ '7:i' ; r lThe Slographi_ Pen, which is adver- I
='- i^r-l ,^.^ 2tised in our columns, is meeting with gen-

. S%"g"~V "T ^ 5ciail avotr. We have fried it and prophecy
,,- I .. 3_.t% ,,=,,a;~,:__}!itht it t will come into general use in Phil-

-i?*^ n ; ,lipls, is t has alrecady in the Seminary. Mr. I', invite /ih al//lent/l f the, .ftitis to or

Hart informns us that he has received a Stock of Goods for
=-1 i E 1number of orders in answer to the adlvr-

VIAT ER 1/'- z W lisemnent which he inserted in our last -

recognized thebest' and Summer Wear.' g - - l That reminds us that the PIIILLII'IAN i Spring and ummer Wear.
The aboxc s .1 sltcii of-B. riting out his honor olation cOlnling to be recognized as the best adver- 

f{i the 171- tibiln meditim for-those who do business
I' ,ll ''lr in ori .mr tI h ll ' lhre tllt'r with the students of the schools on An-
I',r, It l gtl ,> d. tc,.t, d lim, ..s I (OI(lVer Hill.
'l ile ,, i ilr ulilotor l i tre tl.il 1 le.r d Ic (t ]v

C , ,et -,,,r-- - - _= The palr ona, ge wit/ which.we have

-pe to thos _v sy i. St2 - dents' Retreat. bcn favored by them has enabled us
-open to those Aove sixty ill c'ciy s,1.,
and the third ospen to atl, i '-Cctet II A. T A U R A N T! to e r lases and wzaniisand 
standing. lMeals at all hours. hey will find in our Sloek .goods ?s-

A vc-ry inteistillg gae bet\veel Il Fine linesof Tobacoa, I'pe, Frittt, , &c, &. pccia/y sil/ed for their wear.
Junior Classical andl Middle Scientlfic 
nines ,was played Saturday afternoon in TH E ST U D E N PEN
the presence of ulit few slecttors. The 
score stoo( at the close, 9 to 17 in favor
of the Mididlers.

Second Division tinished the Anabasis The Styloraphlc ountain Pen i, now the favorite in our schools and colleges Tested for a year in the heol.
'TuesdayI. l I 'I lol-ior is -Iomer IIbw. Sem. Over iortysold in Andoverand all give satisfiction. IVrites Ink -ith tlhe facrilty ofa fa /cO t. Neat, convenient,

durable. Each pen retrtnble at rrirchaserr option, within 3o d.lys and niuntyn rclitntie. C.all and se it.

The campus fire has been. Two Stn-l- - - ----- -- - .I.- lIASrlNGS I. IIART, 2D Bartlett iall.

days ago the men In Commons., as-thicy
looked out ofi their wl(mdlws ill the nllol - J ' J .B .. , ' T' W atehes and Clocks
in-, saw a rnluldlcin lc lll) udlerthe /v ST'EE; I REPAIRED and CLEANED.
wvest goal posts. Siliply that and nlothi ng
nore. No (idemonstrat(ion wva.s miad il the Pictures & Frames, Mirrors, Brackets, I AD.
night owing to -ircumstlces,; and conlse - Lookmg( I- l.t-' cet to rtirr. ALL OR WAR.Ili ittowill^ (() til Clltil.St"llt 2^i, al](l t)tl.>2- I.Xvol~ll -s.l~l lltef set to Orlxr. I , I.

quently very few saw tlhe fire ti itgliy'. tlurt.in-alndt Fire&c,^ c No . P. i . ologicat--Sm itt. na y
But we arc-aud :- sehoere y-o we so O/\ r PRAY-, r Hfromn ,,, to.0 . llfrom6.-o,0 s,..
fortunate as to behold that it was fully up I P Y _ t '
to campits fi es built by loi mer classes, and Livery and l3oartdin Stable, .
with- this we are content. J.,IN ~,~*.~D.with-~this we are content. MAIN STREETANDOVER, MASS. ! J.W. BARNARD,

Prof: "\Vl,.t is the comparative of Io i, rt. Crrlt anrllr^,rca Iarloa l BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBER GOODS

satis ? " /o* I'o dlue{ , tlla, filt,' t ralt r, it. Of all kins,. che.ap.

Senior: " Satis." __________ 
I'f: "I stis then means enou gh, SP-ECI.-lL O/'0IC TO THE READERS Bank BuildinPlof: "If satis then' means enough, 76'1 Bai \

what does satil.s mean ?" OF THE PIILLIPIAN. Opposite Post Office. ANDOVER.

Senior, after due reflection: " More than
enouih." - FOR A CHOICE GARMENT, II. DENNIE MORSE, -

Antother.-Senior, inquiring after the I.ITIER MERCHANT TAILOR,
truth\: "Can 'vacuus' be compared? It READY MAD"E OR CUSTO.M, o. 182 I Esex Street,
a thing is empty can it be any mllCre than LSO T LAT 

"empty, ?" .so--LSO Olt Titb LATEST STYLES IN LAENCE, AS. I

Plf "lWell, we say, lie's the mIlost q Li/t irutlpi q q1 * o( d 1, My pricc will bhil enough to Euarantee the best work.
empty-headed person I ever saw.' Yes, -
think it can be compared." Prolonged JO N G. REVE & CO.

gra~inl~. T~TE ANDOVER. . - nl&h ll rR; or
We understand that the united exhibi- Clotl.i ald TailorinO House, PARLR FURNITURE ofal KINDS

'tion will occur about the 13th of June.i, 
Music will be furnished by the Germania MA S T. Eas) Chairs, Student Chairs, Lounges, Mattress, and

Music Will be furnished by the Germa SniaBi. edding of every description at the lowest ash pricem
Band of Boston. The parts will consist of "COME ON, COME ALL~1
a declamation, Minror, oration, and debate. THOMAS CORNELIE, PRoPRIETOR. CAI ONF, COME . -
It ought and probably will be an interest- Cochrane a Srampson. Printers. 9 Bromnfild Street. Boston. N B. - This estahlishment h no branch in AndOver. , 

I , ,~o~ **mbly .w- . -, --- -- --. - - t / 


